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t t My 'shadowscape' series began in January of 2010. While teaching a design class on
how to thinh outside thebox,l started to play withblach-and-white photo images and
overhead transparency film. I copied and reyersed images as blach-and-white blochs and
was struchby the patterns and reJlections I created. I shared this findingwith the class as a
technique and then tooh the ideahome to try.

My quilts are first inspiredby a photo from which

I create an inh drawing on vellum. I have a local

store mahe a photocopy enlargement and I order a

double set of the enlarged drawings in actual and

minor-image format. One set of drawings is then

glued onto Jreezer paper I mahe piecinglines as a

template for thebachground, worhing only in silh

and using a woven iron-on stabilizer I cut apart the

drawing along the piecinglines and use the shapes to

create thebachground. I then sandwich andmachine

quilt thebachgroundbefore I start playingwith the

transparent silh-organza owrlay. The bachground

and quiltingpatterns are designed to reJlect the

landscape oJ the drawing.

The second copy of ny original enlarged drawing

is used to create a pattern for the silh-organza

overlay. I give the paper a light coating oJ spray

adhesive and tape it to my table before cutting

organza to cover the area I want to trace. I then

place it on the stichy surface to hold the organza in

place while I use a Pigma@ pen to trace my drawn

shape onto the organza. The organza then comes

ofJ the paper and is transfened to a layer of Lite

Steam-A-Seam2@. I leaye the paper baching on

one side and cut out my drawn shapes. Once the

shape is a complete silhouette,I peel it olJ the paper

and position it on the quiltedbachground. Placing

tracingpaper oyer the area to be adhered, I then

fuse the orgdnza using a very hot dry iron. The

organza, acts lihe a screen and much oJ the adhesive

comes through onto the paper I remoye the paper

immediately and replace it with a clean sheet of

tracingpaper, repeatingthe process until no more

glue comes through. Finally I edgestitch the raw

edges of the o'rerlay to add additional definition in

the quilting.

The quilts in this seies are actually made oJ four
separate units so they canbe reananged.. I decided

they shouldbe separate by playingwith the fnished
blochs using images in Adobe@ Photoshop@ . Initially,

I thought I was using the technique to decide the

best permanent arrangement to construct the blochs

as a normcl quilt, but after seeing them side by

side, itbecame clear that they shouldbe living and

changingart.

I have always loved worhing with my hands. I

also loye playingwith color, transparency, grids, and

textiles. It is a natural extension of my continued

fascination with the forms and shapes of the human

body and the shadows the body creates as it moyes

through alandscape. Hence the name of my series,

'Shadowscapes.'
' I have an Industnal Design degree from the

Philadelphia College oJ Art (now The University oJ

the Arts) , followed by seyeral years worhing for an

exhibit and tradeshow company. Skteen years ago,
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I decided to mahe quilts full-time as a professional.

Recently my husband\ proJessional actiyities have

allowed us to spend 10-12 weehs each year in

Botswana, AJrica.

I have tahen three Fiber Reyolution art cpilt

exhibit ions to Botswa,na. as well as taught in rural
,tillages. I am also afoundingmember of ArtQuilt

Elements and my 'Shadowscapes' are part of thc

ArtQuilt Elements 2012 exhibit. 3 ":
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Share your textile
creations with us.
l f  you have a photo of your art that you would l ike to
share with us, we want to hear from you. Email your
digital image with a brief explanarion of how you
accomplished your work to submrssions@quilt ingarts.co*
or mail your photo and description to QurLrNc ARrs
MnceztNr, 490 Bosron Post Road, Suite T5, Sudbury, i\ '  -
01776.

QurlrrNc Anrs MacezrNr'does not pay for Sporlighr
articles. However, if chosen to be featured in the Spotlig-:
you'l l be sure to receive much well-deserved recognitior'
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